The Platypus CAC met on 21 June 2016 to provide an update on feedback received from the Planning Open Day and comment on considerations for the Platypus Draft Management Plan.

Planning Open Day – Feedback Summary

- Members were provided a report on the feedback received during the Plan Possibilities phase of consultation. They were informed that 626 people attended the Planning Open Day and more than 300 feedback forms were received, including responses during the consultation extension.
- Members discussed opportunities for providing site access for a variety of boats.
- Members considered opportunities for heritage interpretation, with specific attention to the Submariner Memorial.
- Members were updated on key priorities from the consultation, especially parking and traffic management. Members discussed possible approaches toward managing traffic flow for the Harbour Trust to consider.
- Members asked about approaches toward ensuring the project moves forward in a timely fashion. The Harbour Trust confirmed that important discussions with key stakeholders including North Sydney Council and Roads and Maritime Services were already underway and that Transport and Noise Consultants had been hired to review the requirements of the site.
- Members were briefed on two possible scenarios to provide public access via a walkway to Kesterton Park.
- Members discussed strategic approaches toward budgetary and project management, including best timings for demolition works and priorities for spending the $20 million toward revitalisation.
- Members asked if the Platypus CAC could review the Draft Plan before it is considered by the Board. This question was taken on notice.